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AP GRAB BUCKETS AGRICULTURE 



the types technical specifications  

Type Depth cm Height cm Weight kg Width cm Capacity m3 

PG 1800 95 115/165 565 180 1,05 

PG 2000 95 115/165 605 200 1,15 

PG 2200 95 115/165 695 220 1,25 

PG 2400 95 115/165 735 240 1,35 

TG 1800 180 95 115/165 660 1,05 

TG 2000 200 95 115/165 700 1,15 

TG 2200 220 95 115/165 790 1,25 

TG 2400 240 95 115/165 830 1,35 

PG = FIXED TINES   TG = REMOVABLE TINES 

Necessary hydraulic power : 25 l. /min. - 180 bar (max. 50 l./min. - 200 bar) 

 
 

The AP grab buckets, type PG/TG,  are perfectly suitable for use to a front loader, telescopic 
handler and medium sized wheel loader. The machines are equipped with a completely flat 
bottom so no feed rests will be left behind; furthermore it makes the machine easier to clean.   
The increased back profile avoids spilling of feed. The PG/TG is provided with heavy pivot points 
with hard-chromed pins and can be equipped with all common quick attachments (bolted).   
The types PG come with fixed tines, the types TG are equipped with removable tines.  

options PG/TG 

options PGX/TGX 

■  increased perforated plate on back / bucket   
■  all common quick attachments 
   

■  pressure safety valve   
■  all common quick attachments  
  
 

type PG/TG 

standard equipment PG/TG 

■  flat bottom     ■  wear-resistant knife in 500 HB grade steel 
■  increased back profile   ■  all common quick attachments (bolted) 
■  hard-chromed pins, Ø 40   ■  plate thickness 6-8 mm 

standard equipment PGX/TGX 

■  extra stiffening profile in bottom  ■  wear-resistant knife in 500 HB grade steel 
■  increased back profile   ■  all common quick attachments (welded) 
■  reinforced back    ■  pressure safety valve  
■  hard-chromed pins, Ø 50   ■  plate thickness 8-10 mm 

PGX/TGX 

Type Width cm Depth cm Height cm Capacity m3 Weight kg 

PGX 2600 260 140 130/190 2,00 1800 

PGX 2800 280 140 130/190 2,20 2060 

PGX 3000 300 140 130/190 2,40 2300 

TGX 2600 260 140 130/200 2,00 1400 

TGX 2800 280 140 130/200 2,20 1475 

TGX 3000 300 140 130/200 2,40 1525 

PGX = FIXED TINES   TGX = REMOVABLE TINES 

Necessary hydraulic power : 50 l. /min. - 180 bar (max. 80 l./min. - 220 bar) 

The AP grab buckets, type PGX/TGX,  are heavy, robust machines with a large capacity, suitable 
for use to a heavy telescopic handler or wheel loader. The stiffening profile in the bucket gives the 
machine extra strength to allow the PGX/TGX to accomplish the toughest tasks.   
The increased back profile avoids spilling of feed. The PGX/TGX is provided with heavy pivot 
points with hard-chromed pins and can be equipped with all common quick attachments (welded).  
The types PGX come with fixed tines and an extra heavy frame with 3 pivot points, the types TGX 
are equipped with removable tines and an extra heavy top frame with 2 pivot points.  

type PGX/TGX 

PG/TG 


